
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
————————————— 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Unhorsed.” 

Trxr: “And as he journeyed he came near 
Damascus, and swidenly there shined round 
about kim a light from heaven, and he fell 

to the earth and heard a voice saving unto 
Ran, Saul, Saul, why pevseculesl thou Me? 

And he said, Who art thou, Lord? And the 
Lord saved, I am Jesus whom thou peraes 

oulest." Acts ix,, 3-5. 

The Damascus of Bible times still stands, 
with a population of 135,000, It was a gay 
eity of white and glistening architecture, its 
minarets and orescents and domes playing 
with the light of the morning sun: embow- 
ered in groves of olive and eitron and orange 

and pomegranate; a famous river plunging 

its brightness into the scene; a city by the 

ancients styled “a pear! surrounded by ems 
eraide. 

A group of horseman are advancing upon 
that city, Let the ( istians of the piace 
hide, for that eavaload omine over the 
hills is made up r leader 
smo and nosttrae ote, 48 

leaders sometimes 1 per. 
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power in #7 He was 
metaphysician ; be was an all uering 
orator; he was a poet of the highest type, 
He had a nature that could swamp the lead- 

ing men of his own day, and hurled szainst 
the sanhedrin he made it tremble, 

He learned all that he eouid 
school of his native village ; then be 

gone 10 a higher school and there mastersd 
the Greek and the Hebrew and perfected 

himsalf in belles lettres, until in after years 
he astonished the Cretuns, and the ( 
tans, and the Athenians by quotations from 
their own authors. I have never found snys 

thing in Cariyle or Goosth or Herbert Spencer 

that could compare in strength or 
with Paul's epistles, 1 do not think thers is 
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af this Do vou 

that th ¢ 
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anything in the writings of Sir Willlam Ham | 

fhton that shows such mental discipline as 
you find in Paul's argument about jastifieg- 
tion aud the resurrection 
anything in Milton finer in the way of imag. 
ination than I can find in Paul's illustrations | 
drawn from the amphitheater, 

Theres was nothing in Robert Emmet plead. 
feg for his Jile, or in Edmund Burke ar 
ralgning Warren Hastings in 
Hall, that compared with the scene in the 
courtroom when, before robed oficiales, Paul 
bowed and began his speech, saying, I 
think myself happy. King Agrippa, because | 
shall answer for inyseif this day.” 1 repeat 
that a religion that can eupture a man like 
that must have some power in it. It is time 
you stopped talking ss though all the brain 
of the world were opposed to Christianity, 
Where Paul leads, we ean afford to follow, 

I am glad to know that Christ bas in the 
different ages of the world had in His disci 
leship a Mozart and a Handel in music, a 
phael and a Reynolds in painting, an An. 

gelo and a Canova in sculpture, a Rosh and 
a Ha in medicine, a Grotios and a Wash. 
ington in stutémandip » a Blackstone, a 
Marshall and a Kent in . And the time 
will come when the religion of Christ will 
conquer all the observatories and universi- 
ties, and philosophy will through her tele 

behold the morning star of Jesas, and 

eden - a a' yn This wots or , and bh her 
hammer discover the ‘Rock of Agen.” 

Oh, instead of sowefing_ahd sh 
when the skeptic stands before you 
talks of religion as though it were a pusillant 
mous thing--instead of that take your New 
Testament from Joust pocket show him 
the picture of the eot 
ages 

unl t of all the 
prostrated on the inl panto oll the 
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while his horse ix flying wildly away, Then 
ask your skeptic what it was that frightened 
the one and threw the other, Oh, no, it ie 
no weak gospel, It is a glorious gospel, It 
is an all conquering gospel, It is an omni. 
potent gospel, It is the power of God and 

the wisdom of God unto salvation, 

Again, 1 learn from the text a man cannot 
hecomo a Christian antl he is unhorsed, 

The trouble Is, we want to ride into the King 
dom of God just asthe knigit role into castle 
gate op palirey, beautifully eaparisoped. We 

want to come into the kingdom ol God la flue 

Myie. No kneeling down at the altar, no 
sitting on ‘*soxious seate,”’ no crying over 
sin, no begging at the door of mercy, 

Clear the road and let us coms in all prance 
ing in the pride of our soul, No, we will 
never get into heaven that way. We must 

dismount. 

There 1s no knight errantry in religion, no 

[ringed trappings of repentance, but an 

utter prosteation before Gold, a going down 
tn the dust, with the ery, “Unclean, un- 
viean V'-—a bewalling of the soul, like David 
from the belly of hella down in the 
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dust until Christ shall by His grace lift us up 
as He Nfied IP © Ob, proud hearted 
hearer, you must get off that horse! May a 
light from the throne of Gold brighter than 

the throw you! ( down. into the 

dust nnd ery for par ion and life and heaven, 
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When the rabble 

in their work of 

wanted to take off 

dare to lay them down they 
Paul said, “I'll take care of the coe 

they put them down at the feet of Pau’, and 
he watched the coats, and he watehed the 
horrid managing of glorious Stephen, Is it 
a wonder that “hen he fell from the hore he 
did not break bis neck that his foot did not 

catch somewhere in the trappings of 
saddle, and be was not drageed and kicked 
to death? He deserved to die miserably, 

wretchediy and forever, notwithatanding ail 
his metaphysios, and his eloquence, and his 
logis, 

He was the chief of sinners, He said what 
was true when he said that, And ye! the 
grace of God saved him, and so it will you. 
if there is any man in tois house who thinks 
he is too bad to be saved and says, 'I have 

wandered very grievously from God: Ide 

Ooms rein aster 

chiel ol sinners 

when Stepl 
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wanted te ited ¢ 
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| not believe there is any hope for me,” 1 tell 
| you the story of this man in the text who was 
brought to Jesus Christ in spite of his sins 
and opposition. There may be some here 

| who are as stoutly opposed to Christ as Paul 
was, There may be some here who are eap- 
tive of their sins as much 80 as the young 
man who said in regard to his dissipating 
habits : “‘1 will keep on with them. know 
Iam breaking my mother's heart, and | 
know | am killing myself, and I know that 
when I die I shall go to heil, but it ® now 
too late to flop." 

The stead 68 which you ride may be 
swifter and stronger and higher mottled than 
that on which the Cilician persecutor rode, 
hut Christ can eateh it by the bridle and hurl 
it buck and hurl it down. There is * 
for you who say you are too bad to be nd 
You say you have put off the matter so long : 
Paul had neglected it a great while, You 
say that the sin you have committed has 
been among the most aggravating cironm. 
stances ; that was #0 with Paul's, 

You say you have ex od Christ rad 
conxed r own ruin; so did Paul, And 

he sits to-day on one of the highest of 
he heavenly thrones, and there i» m 

for you, a flood days for you, and ad 
ness for you, if you will only take the same 
Christ which first threw him down and then 
raised him up. It seems to me as if 1 oun 
son Paul to-day rising up from the highway 
to Damascus, and brushing off the dast from 
his cloak, and wiping the sweat of excite 
ment from Wis brow, us he turns to us and 
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all the ages, saving, “This is a faithful sav. 

ing, nud worthy of ail aceaptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners, ol 
whom I am chief.’ 
Onee more, I learn from this subject that 

there is a tremendous reality io religion, If 

it had been a mere optical delusion on the 
rond to Damaseus, wax not Paul just the 

man to find it ow? Ifit had been an sham 
and pretense, would be not have pricked the 
bubble? He was a man of tacts and argu. 
ments, of the most gigantic intellectual na 
ture, nnd pot a man of bhallurinations, Auld 

when I see him fall from the saddle, blinded 
and overwhelmed, 1 say thera must have 
been something in it, And, my dear brother, 
yon will find that ther 18 vonething 1o re- 
ligion somewhere, The only 
Where? 
There was a man who rode from Stam. 
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hours ou horseanck Very swift, There 
wae a woman of Newmarket who rode on 
horseback a thousand miles in a thousan 

hours, Yery swift ut there are 
here——aye, all of us are speeding on At ten. 
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DICASTERS AND CASUALTIES 
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THE TWO BOYS. 

Things Were Evidently Not “Evensd Up" 

Between Them, 

A lady accompanied by her son, a 
lad of about 12 years, was riding in a 
street car up town the other day. The 
young gentleman had on what was 
evidently his first suit of ‘grown.up” 
clothes. His shirt, collar, tie, and 
scarf pin were Immaculate His 
suit was evidently made by a good 

tailor, aud his faultless kid gloves 

were of the latest shade. He was 
well pleased with bimself and his 
mamma was well pleased with him. 

Al Forty-second street a uewshoy 
came on the cars carrying his evening 

papers He wag rather more wretched 
looking than the average newsboy. 
His attire consisted solely of a very 
rageed shirt and equally ragged 

pair of trousers, which were held on 

by a strip of dirty cotton cloth which 

served for a suspender. He was hat 
less and shoeless,. The most remark 

able thing about this pnewsboy 

that his face and hands were « 

The boy in the good clothes Ix 

paper. He immediately 
read it as the men do while 

gently held out hb 

the change. 
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Frimmus—1 won't ride on the street 
cars on Sunday because the employes 
have tw work. Secundus—-Ani 1 

go to church because the 

rest. Judge 
mans III 50 

We do not believe the story that a 
| Texas woman set a speckledhen on a | 
dried apple ple, and in three weeks 

| the hen hatched out fourteen nights 
wares with blue ribbons on their 
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OW comes the 
season when 

dainty and delicious 
cake and pastry are 
required. Royal 
Baking Pow- 
deris indispensable 
in their preparation. 

For finest food | can use 
none but Royal.==A, Fortin, 
Clef, White House, for Pres- 

sdents Cleveland and Arthur, 

BOVAL BAKING POWDER O0., 108 WALL #Y, ov.   

Atsent-Mindedness, 

On a Lake Shore train out of 
Gleveland a f2w days ago was an od 
jady who was used to travel 
was perfectly at home on the cars, 
and there were none of the little dis- 
couragements that usually 
travelers that could disconcert her in 
any degree, 

The evening was warm and the 
good woman was seized with a burp 

ing thirst. But a generous manage. 
ment provides for all such wants 
Ha! There was the “hydrant” iu the 
car! 

Walking solemnly back to the 
water tunk the lady set the cup under 
the faucet and turned on the water. 

It trickled: it rippled; it poured; the 
catch pan ran over and the tempting 
ice water was rapidly cooliug the ends 

of the crossties; hut the woman stood, 

sient and thoughtful, waiting 

At Jast a trainman approached 
with the polite 
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CURE ERS 
M. W. 80orr, Bag. of the U. 8. Marshall's 

Office, Atlanta, fa. writes “For many 
yours my wife hue been a constant sufferer 
from indigestion. pick boadache, BeTvous Pros. 

tration and all other complaints that the fo. 
tonic sex 8 heir to, and, after trying many 

remedice and doctors 
with but little or no re. 
lief, 1 persuaded ber to 
try Dr, Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription and * Gold. 
en Medical Discovery.’ 
he was 80 out of beard, 
she returned the answer 
that it would be like 
all the rest-—of po good; 
but on my sccount, sho 
said she would try it, so 
I got one bottle cach: 

Ly SO gal betare she had used 
L Sex ind! of | bottle she To 

Mrs. Sogrr, that it was benefiting 
ber, and she bas continued to improve ever 
sinoe, and pow thinks it the most wonderful 
remedy on earth for her sox, and recommends 
it to all suffering females. She bas not been 
#0 weil in fen years 

I write this without any solicitation and 
with a Tree, good will, so that you may let ali 
who may suffer know what it has done for 
ber.” Sold by medicine dealors everywhere, 

ERAT REET 
MONEY IN HICK ENS, 

Torte, 300 page hook, expe rienon of 
# practical ponitry rales uring 
yemsn, 11 teaches few G0 detect and 
nips disssons . to food for egpe and 
for tater my  wiiel, fowls So move for 

> trend ng, Ae, Ro, 
BOOK PUB. ROUSE $50 hassart 1. ong. 

One bottle for fifteen cents, 
Twelve bottles for one dollar, 

She | 

come 10! 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet~ 

ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 

se needs of physical being, will attest 
value to health of the pure liquid 

axative principles embraced in the 
medy, Syrup of Figs ' 
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[DELICATE WV OMEN 
Or Debilitated Women, should use 

SRADFIELD’S FEMALE REGULATOR. 
very ingredient pos superb Tonic 

wes and exerts a wonderful influ- 

ng her 
proper 

h and 
$ : iceC 10 resid ) HS use, 

“My wife. who was bedridden for sigh 
teen monilis, afer using Rreodfiold’s 
Female Roowiator Sor two months is 
getting wall.” 
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BALTIMORE, MD. 
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RelP- A*N-S 

Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec- 
- 

ipe ever prescribed by a physician for any 
180 rder of the stomach, liver or bowels. 

Buy of any drogint anywhere, or send price to 
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, so Srmce Sr, New Yor,  


